FEATURES

ACCESSIBILITY

SLOT BOOKINGS
GOLFING TEE TIMES: Choose course, date, time & book

Back oﬃce
administration panel
compatible with all
web browsers on
laptops,
smartphones and

Android App
compatible to
v9.0

DRIVING RANGE SLOTS: Select number of balls with a bay
and get started
CANCELLATION: Cancel booked slots from the apps or
the admin panel
ADVANCE BOOKING: Available on the app to allow users
advance bookings upto a set number of days
BOOKING RESTRICTIONS: Available to be set if users are
to be restricted by number of slots booked daily

iOS App
compatible
to v12.1

MODIFICATION: Modify existing bookings from the admin
panel
BOOKINGS HISTORY: View all booked slots from the app
(for the individual user) and from the admin panel (for
individual or all users with a variety of ﬁltering
mechanisms)

INVENTORY

SLOT CREATION

SLOT BLOCKING

COURSE SET CREATION

SESSION CREATION

PRICES

With a slot
separation time and
individual slot
addition & deletion

Can block individual
slots on selected
dates – or bulk slots
on bulk dates – with
deﬁned reasons and
options to show or
hide from users

27-hole courses,
ability to set 3 18-hole
game playing
combinations by
deﬁning the movement
of players -> Course A
to B, Course B to C,
Course C to A and
other combinations

Available for grouping
slots into sessions for
easier accessibility
and usage. For ex:
Morning, Afternoon,
Evening etc

Prices can be set for
each day and slot
individually with
multiple combinations
available. Prices can
also be replicated
across multiple dates
for ease of setup. Taxes
can be added
separately as well

MEMBERS & VISITORS
LISTING
All active members and visitors of the club
can be listed in the admin panel with option
to download user summary
PROFILES
Member and Non-member proﬁles can be
created from the admin panel with
self-registration options from the app as well

BLOCKING
Members can be blocked from using the app
and the system if they have any ongoing
issues/balances with the club

GOLFER CATEGORIES
All golfers can be segregated in categories of
membership, guests and non-members.
Memberships can further have various types

ACCOUNT LOCKOUT
Upon multiple failed login attempts, the
account can be locked out

ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

HOLE DETAILS

CADDY
CART

Caddy preferences with
prices can be added here

Cart preferences with
prices can be added here

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
Multiple items available
for rental with their prices
can be added here

PAR values, yardage and colors of the tee
available can all be deﬁned from the admin
panel. Digital 2D images of each hole can
also be uploaded

TAXES
Taxes for each item can be
added separately

In the mobile app, each hole can be shown as a
ready reference with all it’s details during the
gameplay

SCORECARDS

SUBMIT SCORE CARD
Golfers can submit scorecards for their games played via
the app. The scorecard captures multiple details for each
hole like drives, sands, putts and total strokes to give a
detailed view of the round after ﬁnishing.
VIEW
User can view his scorecard and download it using the app
version.
Admin panel allows you to view or download the scorecard
for all your users.

EMPLOYEES & ROLES

The master admin can deﬁne roles and assign
employees to deﬁned roles
The role contains module which can be
accessed when employee logs in
New employees can be created using an email
and password
Once roles are deﬁned and employees are
assigned, a hierarchy of operations can easily
be created
Each employee’s activity will be tracked by the
system and converted to an on-demand report
All features available only on the admin panel

PROSHOP AND F&B

PROSHOP

The admin panel can add items to sell
Images, description and prices can be
uploaded for each item

F&B

The admin panel allows you to maintain a
menu with diﬀerent categories
Each category can have dishes under it.

Option available to customize the
product for special promotions

Option available to customize the product
for special promotions

The Golfers can browse and purchase
these products

The Golfers can browse and purchase
these products

A dedicated dashboard to monitor new
orders and process the existing ones

A dedicated dashboard to monitor new
orders and process the existing ones

WEB EXTENSION
All major features of the mobile app is available as a web
extension which can be plugged into the website of the
golf course for easy access by the members
DISCOUNTS & VOUCHERS
Discount percentages and vouchers can
be deﬁned here which can be used by
golfers to avail discounts while booking
from the mobile apps

TAXES
Multiple taxes and their varied applications can be added
to the system and later chosen when prices are added
under any module in the system

REPORTING
Detailed reports can be
downloaded with varied ﬁltering and selection
elements across bookings, scorecards, rounds
played, members etc

ABOUT THE CLUB
Dedicated section to showcase important details and
facilities of your club. These details can be managed from
the admin panel and can be viewed in the mobile app

GOLFLAN REWARDS PLATFORM
GolfCentra is inherently connected to the GolfLan
Rewards Platform. Using this connection, every activity
a Golfer does on the mobile app attracts reward points
which can be accumulated in a central GRP
account linked to the golfer’s mobile number/email ID.
Using this account, the golfer can additionally access
diﬀerent partner websites and other GolfLan group
brands to collect rewards everywhere.
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